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Scope

• Limited to physical liturgical space
• As per Rector’s desires, presented a traditional/contemporary balance
• Major focus areas:
• Covering/hiding doorway next to altar
• Removing, moving, or limiting current televisions
• More beauty, color, warmth 
• Lighting changes 
• Limiting brightness of windows
• Adding color to Nave walls and stations of the cross

• Tried to incorporate existing woodwork, altar vessels, candles, etc. 



Inspirations
The traditional “English Altar”, particularly those in side chapels and 
built with simple riddle-post and curtains or fabric and wood reredos. 
These designs were meant for non-traditional altar spaces. 
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Holy Week  (And/or Passiontide) (Ox Blood Red



Triduum
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Alleluia,
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Easter



Real or faux wood beam to 
mask light & projectors

Curtain option to hide 
doors.

Removal of TV (or if TV stays, you can 
put up design light this

Tapestry frontal that is good for all 
seasons but Lent

Hide keyboard with wood front, or use 
curtains.  Keep music area clean of 
cords, hid, wrap, use snakes, etc.



Wood wall option.  

Hidden sliding or 
hinge door to enter 

room

Red damask material 
background. Alternative is red 

paint.  Simpler cross that 
contrast (gold is best) on top of 

tabernacle. 

Use of current altar candles, 
paint gold.  2 on altar and two 
on reredos (should be elevated 
higher than altar) or none on 

reredos.  

Paint or buy gold altar book 
stand.

Flowers on reredos, if using 
tapestry frontal…don’t put in 
front. They will get lost in the 

pattern. Alternatively, put a tall 
stand on either side of the 

reredos. 
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Symbols of the Four 
Evangelists, can be 

paint, wood carving, 
etc.

Put processional 
banner on pole 

Central aisle, runner 
rug or painted aisle. 

Projection on white wall, 
or mount TVs here. Or if 

TVs needed, only use one 
in blue dove area where it 

is now. 

Nice rugs. 

Slim, matching lectern to 
have lectern/pulpit. Have 
seasonal paraments on 

both. 

Replace three chairs 
with nicer chairs, to 

resemble Sedilia. See 
other slide about 
placement (this is 

second option)

Use of Sarum Blue instead 
of violet in Advent would 
help not clash with blue 

reredos. 
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Preferably, the chairs (resembling the “sedilia” for 
Celebrant, Deacon, Subdeacon) are perpendicular to 

the altar, not behind or facing the people. Other 
traditions put ministers behind altar and facing 
people, but not particularly Anglican.  It can be 
distracting to see the movements of clergy or 

acolytes.  



Soft stage lighting from floor that lights up 
white walls gives a contemporary feel and 

will help with color and warmth. 

”Lenten array”, covering images and statue, and reredos with sack 
clock/off white linen is tradition. This would be very simple to do in 

Lent.  Four evangelists could be covered with symbols of the 
passion. 



Adding a few more lights to your current track lighting and 
positioning them in a way to eliminate shadows, crossing over, etc.  

Use “flood” lights (usually labeled flood, 40-50 degrees…versus 
“spot” which is like 25 degrees).  Use soft white bulbs (27000), 

versus bright white (5000k). 

Remove chandeliers.  If you must have 
hanging fixtures, get ones that only point 

light down, not up. Otherwise you light the 
plaster ceilings, dust, vents, projectors, etc.. 

It draws eyes to ceiling.  I’d recommend 
installing LED recessed lighting ( that is 

2700k soft white), put on dimmers.  Also 
install some more over altar area.  

Alternatively, you can remove chandeliers 
and install track lighting, not ideal. 



Can lightings over altar areas. 
Install at least one ”spot” light central to 
the altar, that shines on reredos. Ideally 

controlled separately. 



Seasonal paraments hanging on wall.

Stations of the cross (number 
varies in Anglican tradition)

Real or electric candles. Can 
put shades on them if 

distracting.



Single spotlights over stations



Baptistry area.  Have woodworker make wooden font to match 
style.  Rug, mosaic tyle, or concrete paint can mark out the area.  
Put font on wheels could be able to role out of area.  If you want 

holy water at entrances, use holy water holders near door.

Votive 
rack/station.

Simple design stained glass window.  Dark colors would reduce glaring sunlight 
and allow rich colors.  Using clear blown glass (versus translucent) will allow 

nice beams of glass.  Window like this doesn’t have to be expensive, maybe a 
couple thousand dollars. I know someone who could do. 



Another option is to make this space a side chapel for prayer at 
the rail, and small services.  



I actually don’t think much work is needed at the back. Hanging paraments would add 
color. Another piece of art on the left side would be good.  Cleaning up the sound book, 
maybe painting the booth white and hiding some of the wires and pieces of equipment 
would help. I assume this TV is for the preacher/leaders.  A projector could always be 

used to hid the TV, but not bad.  Are these processional torches?



`

LESS ORNATE OPTIONS
A few other options for a less “fancy” and less traditional look. 
Also option with keeping current reredos cross if needed, add 

a backing to it to make it stand out. 



Spanish Mission Theme

Current exterior



Spanish Mission Theme

San Miguel, Sante Fe, NMSaint Gabriel’s, Poway, CA



Spanish Mission Theme

Santa Cruz church, Santa Fe, NM
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Spanish Mission Model
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Spanish mission theme

Baptistry area.  Have woodworker make wooden font to match 
style.  Rug, mosaic tyle, or concrete paint can mark out the area.  
Put font on wheels could be able to role out of area.  If you want 

holy water at entrances, use holy water holders near door.



Spanish mission theme 



Spanish Mission Theme
• Much more can be done with this Spanish mission theme.  Spanish 

tile mosaics on walls and floor, stenciling around doors and windows, 
light fixtures, rugs, altar frontals, etc.  Costs more and more work, but 
just a thought.  



Resources

• Most images and patterns comes from Autom or Almy website
• Flower images from Michaels and Walter Knoll Florists
• Wall sconces from Lamps.com
• Cross candle wall holders 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PCQ1GSG/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_VF
V32MJTDV79AZT84XCQ?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
• Iron candelabras from Chairish.com
• Church Antique Companies (US Based):

• https://www.kingrichards.com (near Atlanta)
• http://www.usedchurchitems.com/contact-us
• https://ogtstore.com/religious-church-antiques/ (NYC)
• Ebay has many great items, Etsy sometimes

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PCQ1GSG/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_VFV32MJTDV79AZT84XCQ?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.kingrichards.com/
http://www.usedchurchitems.com/contact-us
https://ogtstore.com/religious-church-antiques/

